00:18:35
Stephen Sloan - Humane Leadership:
To note: R3V mission was reviewed
and supported by the group without changes. We will check back in after 6 months and we are
open to considering reviewing our mission at any time before then.
00:23:06
Pam Marsh: I’m Pam. No titles needed here.
00:23:23
Tucker Teutsch:
Another way to say it: How do you turn a “house” into a
“home”?
00:25:23
Katie Carr (she/her): A small example: this group is gathering houseplant starts
for those at intermediary sites through LTRG. https://fb.me/e/7XDeqqleG
00:28:17
Tucker Teutsch:
Are those 350 for JCo, or the entire state? I had heard
locally there were the 170
00:30:41
Brandon Thoms - HfHRV:
Alex, are any of these 350 modular units slated to
provide any equitable homeownership for the new residents?
00:30:48
Caryn Wheeler:
What we are hearing is that homeownership is really
important for our Latinx community members. Do we have firm numbers on what housing will be
available for our undocumented neighbors?
00:33:33
Tucker Teutsch:
I love this whole list of projects, because it frames the
existing problems through the lens of solutions!
00:36:53
Jim Fong - Rogue Workforce Partnership: Thanks everyone. I need to jump off
to attend another statewide workforce meeting. Will catch-up on what I missed later. Jim
00:37:33
Brandon Thoms - HfHRV:
Great list! Thanks Alex!
00:43:35
Stephen Sloan - Humane Leadership:
https://jccltrg.org/2021/06/03/wheres-the-housing/
00:43:49
Stephen Sloan - Humane Leadership:
That is the housing info graphic
00:46:06
Alex Campbell:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18x8nday2a3uFC6wsQN81gjDHlR28-91cqwvBWJ9bOWU
/edit?usp=sharing
00:49:20
Caryn Wheeler:
Just a caution against housing resource lists…once they’re
printed they are outdated.
00:49:52
Brett Strobel: JCC LTRG Emotional/Spiritual Care: I am needing bow out at this
time. Thank you for the invite!
00:51:07
Caryn Wheeler:
I have to step off. Keep up the terrific work!
00:51:29
Marta T (she/her) BizOR:
Seeing how some participants need to leave early,
can there be a follow-up virtual poll with the options with the option to select 3 and add feedback
re: that "sense of community" amenity discussion?
00:52:04
Marta T (she/her) BizOR:
A link-able dashboard editable graphic would be
amazing, yes!
00:53:12
Christina Kruger:
I like that suggestion Marta.
00:53:53
Alex Campbell:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18x8nday2a3uFC6wsQN81gjDHlR28-91cqwvBWJ9bOWU
/edit?usp=sharing
00:55:01
Ellie Holty:
community
00:55:11
Elib Crist-Dwyer- Rogue Action Center:
community room
00:55:16
Katie Carr (she/her): community

00:55:23
Ann Marie Alfrey - RVCOG: Sorry - I've got to head to another appt. Thanks,
everyone!
01:17:03
Marta T (she/her) BizOR:
I have another meeting to attend; thank you all. I
will keep the doc open in case add-l ideas come about. Stephen, thanks for scribing.
01:18:37
Erica Alexia: There was some conversation about creating hangout areas with
shade and plants!
01:18:42
Erica Alexia: @ FEMA sites
01:18:58
Bianey Jimenez:
That would be nice!
01:19:15
Erica Alexia: They feel like desert towns, especially the one in White City
01:20:37
Elib Crist-Dwyer- Rogue Action Center:
Yes Erica
01:22:44
Tucker Teutsch:
We have a master gardener Zone Captain who wants to
help do plantings, so it is a great question about access
01:23:12
Erica Alexia: nothing has to be permanent
01:23:25
Erica Alexia: movable
01:24:22
Erica Alexia: garden beds
01:26:10
Erica Alexia: For this project I think Talent Maker City or Cascade BA would be
great.
01:26:28
Elib Crist-Dwyer- Rogue Action Center:
great idea Erica
01:26:38
Ellie Holty:
Yes!
01:27:25
Erica Alexia: Also, one all FEMA sites are established. All it would take is a
canvas (door to door) and try to get a group meeting and talk about what they would like to see
at the site. So community gives input.
01:27:33
Erica Alexia: once*
01:30:35
Brandon Thoms - HfHRV:
Thank you.
01:34:51
Christina Kruger:
Agreed
01:35:59
Erica Alexia: Gracias!

